
New Student Officers at N. C. C. W. Georgia Tech-Ta-r Heel Game
To Be Homecoming for Alumni

TECH ALUMNI TO

HAVE RESERVED

SEATS IN STADIUT, Tar Heel Alumni To Vie With
Tech Alumni' for Cheering

Honors.
Big Pep Rally v

Friday Night
Memorial Hall

One Thousand from This and
Neighboring States Are

i 1 Expected.
The Carolina-Georg- ia Tech game

in Kenan Stadium , here Saturday,
October 27, promises to be the most
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The biggest Pep Rally ever
held at Carolina will take place
Friday night in front of Mem-

orial Hall. Following are a few
of the interesting events on the
program. .

1. Two orchestras Menden-ha- ll

and Wardlaw.
2. Charlie Griggs, talented

singer, dancer and female im-

personator . will give a Russian
soloxdance. : -

3. Frank Graham, former
Carolina . Cheerleader, will

.make the talk of the evening.
4. John Miller, ukelele won-

der with a Gene Austin voice
will perform. :

' r
5. Coach Collins, Captain

Schwartz and-th- e team will be
there. ' ..

6. University band.
7. Other novelties, including

a bonfire.

eolorful game of the Tar Heels home
'

season.. . ;
: ,.. :

According to word received from
the Georgia institution's alumni of-

fice more than 1,000 Tech alumni
from this and other Southern states,
as well as a whole train load of Tech
students, will converge on Chapel Hill
that day ; to support the big Yellow
Jacket team. . .

'
."

Across the field on the Carolina side
will be just as devoted a Carolina
group the old boys who carried the
Blue and White to many an athletic '

victory in days as far back as the
"dashing nineties," when football
warriors wore mustaches.

For it will be general homecoming
day for all former University ath-
letes, and indications1 are that hun-
dreds of them will be present. A
whole section has been reserved for
them in the middle of the field. They
will be distinguished by special "NC"
monograms and special honors will
be paid them.

, Prom one side of the big stadium
will reverberate the notes of the fam-
ous song about the "Ramblin' Wreck
from Georgia Tech" and from the
other will come back just as lustily
the "Hark the Sound" of Tar Heelia.

The old boys vieing with the young
to see who can yell the loudest in
support of their team, rival bands --

vieing to see who can play the loudest

That famous song abvtit the. "Ratnb-li- n'

"Wreck from Georgia Tech" will
be floating up in huge volume from
the hollows of Kenan Memorial Sta-
dium when the North Carolina - and
Tech football teams meet here for
their titantic struggle on Saturday,
October 27.

It will be sung not only by the
hundreds of Tech students expected
to accompany the team here aboard
the ' special train from Atlanta "but
also by the hundreds of Tech alumni
who have planned to converge on
Chapel Hill on that day.

Georgia Tech alumni in this and
neighboring states are , planning to
hold a reunion here in connection with
the game, Ira W. Summerlin, a Tech
alumnus now residing , here, is in
charge of local arrangements. Al-

ready, he says, almost' a thousand
Tech alumni have made reservations
for the game.

R. J. Thiesen, Secretary of the
Georgia Tech Alumni Association, is
cooperating in the reunion plans. He
has supplied Mr. Summerlin with a
list of all Tech alumni living in this
and nearby states.

A special section of Kenan Stadium
is being reserved for the Tech alumni.

Former University of North Caro-

lina athletes will also make the day
an occasion for a general reunion.
They will have seats together--i-n a
special section of the stadium and
will also be together at a buffet lunch-

eon. '.

Above-ar-e pictured the new staff of student officers recently elected at North Carolina College for Women,
Greensboro. They are, reading from left to right, top row: Elizabeth McCombs, editor-in-chi- ef of Pine Needles;
Ruth Clinard, president of student government; Mattie Query, president of Y. W. C. A.; Mary Jane Wharton,
treasurer of student government. Bottom row, left to right: Sara Brawley, chief marshal; Katie Gravely, editor-i-

n-chief of The Carolinian. '
v -

HOOVER FATORED --

BY DI ASSEMBLY

FOR PRESIDENCY

Institute' of
Politics Will

Open Friday

Number of House
Parties Planned

For Coming Week
Due to the large number of alum-

ni expected for the Georgia Tech
game here Saturday, several of the
fraternities are planning entertain-
ments for the week end. Someof the
fraternities had arranged to give
dances, but they were called off on
account of the dances s

being held in
Durham." -

.
-

- The Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity
is to present quite an 'elaborate af-

fair in the form of an entertainment
for the pledges and the visiting mem-

bers of the fraternity from Georgia

MOVEMENT NOW.-UNDE- R

WAY TO

UNIFORM BAND

Boxes To Be Placed on Campus
Friday for Free-Wi- ll

Offering.

Corruptness of Both Parties
Laid Bare During Heated v

Discussion. ;

and the longest, cheering sections
each trying to out-ye- ll the other, and
last but not least, two big husky
teams matching odds on the gridiron
will give color aplenty to the big

' 'game. -OX ADDRESSES

STUDENT BODY
The discussions of the Dialectic

Senate Tuesday night were centered
around Alfred E. Smith. Senator
Caton introduced the following reso

Tech. The Delta Kappa Epsilon and
the Sigma - Delta fraternities will

Former Carolina Man Makes
Strong Appeal for Demo-

cratic Party.

PROF; KOCH GIVES

TALK IN CHAPEL

Advises Freshmen To Con-

tinue to Be a Freshman.
!' Always. -

aiso entertain xneir memoers ana a
few visitors.. A number of other
fraternities' are planning socials, but
definite plans for them have not 'yet

An Institute of Politics will be
held here Friday under the aus- -'

pices of the North Carolina
League of Women Voters and the
University extension department.
There will be a meeting at 2:30
p. m. in Gerrard hall and another
at 8 o'clock Friday night. Mr.
Frank P. Graham will outline the
Democratic platform at the first
meeting and M. S. Breckeriridge
will outline the Republican plat-.for- m.

v;- ;s-- "

V At the 8 o'clock meeting Mrs.
J. Bordne Harriman of New York
and Mrs. Elbert Russell of Dur- - --

ham will be the speakers. A Cor-

dial invitation is extended to
students and townspeople to at- -'

tend. A large crowd is expected
to be present. :.

Students Must Get
Tickets for Tech Game

By 5 P. M. Friday
Student coupons must be exchanged

been made. . v

JB. H. Marshall, Jr., President of the
University band, issued a statement
Wednesday explaining the financial
campaign that members of the band
are now conducting, in an effort to
obtain funds , to purchase uniforms
for the organization.

The University, faculty and stu-
dents, seem to have long been undivid-
ed in a strong opinion that the Uni-
versity band should be equipped with
uniforms. But no benefactor has of-

fered the required amount in cash,
and the University has had no funds
available. This year, though, talk has
been stronger than ever for uniforms,

A very large number of girls and
fraternity alumni are expected here,

General Albert K Cox, Raleigh at-

torney and former State commander
of the American Legion, made a
strong appeal for Al Smith, i Max
Gardner and the whole Democratic
ticket before the students, faculty
members, and Chapel Hill people in
Gerrard Hall on Tuesday night. He

and the entertainments-shoul- d prove
great successes.

''Always be a Freshman," was the
advice of Professor Frederick K.
Koch to the Freshmen in a chapel
talk Tuesday morning. "I hope you
will continue to be freshmen as long
as you live, and will keep that fresh

3 j 1 i J" XT . i '

Barrere Little
Symphony Orchestra

Is Well Received
deciarea inai ai onums punwv

and urged on by this the members of

lution: - "Be- - it resolved that the
Dialectic Senate go on record as pre-
ferring - Alfred E. Smith to Herbert
Hoover for the Presidency."

"It is unnecessary to . say that hon-
est government is desired by the
American people. Yet Dr. Nicholas
Murray is the only Republican in
whom I have confidence and he has
come out for Alfred Smith." Senator
Taylor Bledsoe made these state-
ments in defense of his favorite.
"Alfred Smith stands for the Demo-
cratic Party, while Hoover represents
Republican rascalfty," declared the
Senator. : He - said that the, matter
of oil scandals has already been5 dis-

cussed for" a great whilev but new
complications are developing all the
time. , During Harding's administra-
tion Congress began to smell like oil
whenever the President mentioned
the subject. The Senator was of the
opinion that the whole Republican
party is tainted , with Sinclair's oil

"money.
(Continued on page four)

the band decided to inaugurate this
campaign, Marshall said. '. The Barrere Little Symphony Or

"Several phases of the campaign
are already under way, and progress

enemies have not dared to utter one
suspicion of moral turpitude or public
wrong against him but have resorted
to a whispering campaign centering
around his religion and not his public
acts. .

'

.... -
'

Speaking under the auspices of the
Student Democratic club, General Cox
characterized Smith as a "man who by

chestra, which appeared in concert
here last night in Memorial Hall at
8:30 p. ml lived up to its reputation
as being the finest small orchestra in
the world. There was no question as

for Georgia Tech game tickets in theing with fine success," Marshall said
yesterday, "and we now want to make Y. M. C. A. lobby not later than Fri
an especial appeal' to the' student day at 5 p. m. Freshmen and upper- -
body for their support. to its ability, and there was no doubtclassmen desiring, seats with visitors

outside the ' student sections must

aubituuu uj. itKJtu.iig ou iixt;. xi ever ue--
come an old man. Never become stale,
for who wants to become stale ?

"The greatest 'thing in life is keep-

ing up the illusion. Living it. Loving
it. That is being a freshman con-
stantly." As a part of this talk on
the theatre, Mr. Koch said. "Those
ofj, you who come now, don't have the
experiences we had. You have only
the 'movie. But thank God for the
movie, for if you didn't have that you
would have nothing.

"There is now a revival of the thea-
ter; more and hnore the road shows
are coming to town; more, and more
the colleges and schools are taking up
dramas The group that we have here

left in the minds of those present as"We propose a free will offering: to
to the excellent quality of their per--1be made by the students at-th- e pep have their cards and coupons checked

meeting Friday night before the formance. Each artist is a recognized
virtuoso, and Barrere himself wasGeorgia Tech game. No man will be

and exchanged promptly. Absolutely
no student tickets will be handled
after the above day and hour. . wonderful beyond words. His name

which he has made for himself of be-

ing the world's greatest flutist fits

personally solicited. And. no one will
be embarassed by this offering. Large
boxes will be conveniently placed, and

him well. . His excellent technique, andCarolina Students Will Decide
Their Presidential Choice Today the remarkablle facility with which

he played even the most difficult num
bers marked him as master of his art.

his force of character and desire lor
public service has elevated himself as
few have, who las passed through
practically every voff ice in New York
State, four times governor, whose
every effort has been to make the

(Continued on page four)

Oil Paintings Will
Be Displayed During
Graduate Open House

i On Friday evening, October twenty-sixt- h,

at eight, thirty o'clock the mem-

bers of the faculty and the residents
of Chapel ,Hill who will be present
at the second annual open house of
the Men's Graduate Club in Smith
Building will have the pleasure of
.rlnnrtnni Vr M? ftYl nf ill Tlfl.lTltmS'S

The Chanson Triste by Tschaikow--

the students are simply asked to give
what they feel they want to give and
can give.

"If every student would give a dol-

lar, the fund would be well on towards
completion: But we are not making a
dollar the limit either up or down.
Every man give what you can, and
feel assured thereby of a whole heart-
ed appreciation from the band."

All Members of Student Body
and Faculty Eligible to

Vote.
sky and Troika by the same composerGeorgia Tech Game

To Start at 2:30

is unique. The Carolina Playmakers
in the ten years it has been working
has acquired national fame. Some of
its accomplishments are: two volumes
of plays, the first of which has had
three editions ; the second, two. It
has placed before the nation and the
theatre the drama of the Carolinas."

In closing Professor Koch said that
the Playmakers extends an invitation
to all. It has no fixed organization ; '

and tryouts are held for every pro-
duction; and everyone is invited to
tryout for the plays which the Play-
makers will present; y

Carolina's first political battle of
the year opens this morning at .10

a. m. in the form of a presidentialThis entire campaign plan, Marshall
straw vote. Any member of the stusays, has the official approval of the
dent body or of the facultyjs eligi

proved to be the most popular of. the
numbers rendered, and the harmonic
effects and tonal colorings presented
in the other numbers were highly ap-
preciated by the audience.

--About 200 people were present at
the performance. It was held under
the auspices of the University of
North Carolina music department, of
which Professor Paul John Weaver
is the head. ) V

.." -

O. Max Gardner To

ble to throw the power of his voteV.nu, vv. "" x

behind his candidate for the office of
President of the United States. For

President of the University, the Busi-
ness Manager, the Alumni Secretary
and the President of the Student body.

.The faculty has already been can-

vassed and is responding in a fine
way. Merchants of Chapel Hill are
being asked to contribute, and are
responding. A ' full account of this

a large percentage of the student

Because of the ' numerous re-

quests received, the . Georgia !

Tech-Nort- h Carolina game here
Saturday is to be played at 2:30
instead of 3 o'clock, as previous-
ly advertised, it was announced (

, tonight by Graduate Manager
Charles T. Woollen.. tf -

The change in time was made
in order to enable those coming
from a distance to get well on.

the way home before darkness
Announcement of the change

was made yesterday in letters .

sent to all in whose names
reservations have been made.

body this will be the only opportuni

of Mr. Raymond Everett, which is
now being exhibited in the lounge and
dining room of the Graduate Club
building. Mr. Everett, a professor of
Art and Architecture in the Univer-

sity of Texas, la an artist of national
reputation, having won many prizes
fnrfcis artistic creations. His paint

ty that will be open to express by
vote his or her choice between Attend Monogram ClubVill be published later. The Alumni

Oratorical Contest
Tryouts To Be Held

Dr. George McKie announces that
the try-o- ut for the state-wid- e oratori-
cal contest will be held Saturday
night at 7:30 -- in Gerrard Hall. At
this time the man who will represent

Reunion Here Saturday
O. Max Gardner, who, according to

Smith and Hoover. This vote will be
cast under the auspices of the Stu-

dent Body and all members are urg-
ed to take part. V Voting will begin in
front of Gerrard Hall at 10 a. m.

ings, of which his favorites are the
landscapes of Texas and Old Mexico,

exhibited in New York, the Democratic party, is North Caro
Boston. Baltimore and other centers lina's next governqr, will be among

the: host of former University ath
and ' will continue until 5 p. m. this
afternoon. the University in the final contest atof American art. The exhibition of

Mr. Everett's paintings will be the letes coming together for the reunionBlanks Pays Visit

will also be given an opportunity to
assist."' ..

Those in a position to judge such
things have assured the band officers
that they feel this campaign can be
put across. But" it will be a case of
every man doing his part. And with-

out a really earnest response on the
part of the student body the project
will prove an impossible one. But
with a wholle hearted response on the
campus to use as a lever, the rest will
become much easier, Marshall feels.
" The band hopes to complete the

central feature of the evening's enter

v Mr. H. W. Blanks, Manager, of the

Although this election will play
little or no part in state or national
politics, it will be a method of

how the campus stands on
the question. In addition to that it
will end many disputes as to which

Guild Travel Bureau of Charlotte,

of all University monogram men; at
the Carolina-Georgi- a Tech game Jhere
Saturday. v.-.- :

Jtfore than 150 other former .Uni-
versity athletes have signified 'their
intention of being present at the re-
union. ; - . ..

was a visitor to the University yes-

terday. Mr. Blanks was here arrang

Raleigh on November 5 will be chosen.
This contest is sponsored, by the

American Legion, department of
North Carolina. --The public is cor-
dially invited to attend. All of the
contestants will use the same subject:
The Citizen's Duty To Vote.

Delta Tau Delta announces the
pledging of Glenn Mock of Salisbury,
n. c. - :

Now ia the tame to subscribe to
the TAR HEEL.

ing for collegiate tours to Europe next

The rooms will be decorated with
jack-o'-lanter- ns, and the atmosphere
of Hallowe'en will be dominant
throughout the evening. Jack Ward-la- w

with his full orchestra will furnish
the music for the occasion. Refresh-
ments will be served. The members
of the faculty, and the residents of

summer. Sometime during the next
month a student representative will
be placed on the campus and anyone

campaign and place the order by the

party is the strongest on the Uni-

versity campus.
This is not the' first of these elec-

tions that have been held in North
Carolina for almost every college in
the state has thrown the question to

(Continued on page four)

There will be a meeting of the Oak
Ridge Club tonight at 7:15 in Ger-

rard '
hall. .r

middle of next week, to assure delivery
in time for use at the Thanksgiving interested in tours of this nature may

receive direct information in regardgame in Charlottsville and at theChapel nm are invited as guests of
the evening, and a large number is
expected to be present.

Send the TAR HEEL home.to the plans of the Bureau. .Duke game which follows here. I


